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Support for Community Sport 
 

Gladiators 
 
Background 
 
The gladiator programme has been prominent in the sport of weightlifting 
since 1985 producing an endless stream of Scottish and British champions 
over those years. We have produced commonwealth youth medallists and 
commonwealth games finalists over the years as well as European and world 
masters finalists. The programme currently runs a school weightlifting 
programme in Glasgow which directly feeds on to our sports base at 
Auchinlea. We currently have 80 competitive weightlifters across all age 
groups. This year alone the gladiator weightlifting club has won a total of 115 
Scottish, British and international medals.  We also have two lifters competing 
at the world university championships to be held in Israel later this year. 
(Please see this season’s medal table attached). 
 
The programme also offers up power development to football and rugby 
teams. However, the programme’s success has its physical activity roots in 
our play programmes. These programmes involve inflatable relays and 
assault courses bringing out balance, mobility, flexability, strength and 
stamina. All the key components required in later years with regards to a 
physical foundation in early years in preparation for future sport. Various 
sporting skills are indirectly incorporated in the play programme without any 
mention of sport and its pressures. However these skills are transferred to the 
technical requirements of the child’s chosen sport in later years as they age 
progress. 
 
The gladiator programme based in the east end of Glasgow addresses the 
local environment. The area is deemed to be the murder capital of Western 
Europe. Whilst at the same time the area has the lowest life expectancy rate 
in Western Europe. With direct links to child obesity and poverty. The 
gladiator programme core objectives are to deliver physical activity through 
play and sport. Shielding children from drugs, territoriality and crime, whilst at 
the same time promoting physical activity in the early years and preventing 
child obesity. 
 
The gladiators have been highly successful and won the Queens award for 
voluntary services in 2005. The Glasgow business awards in 2007 and the 
Glasgow community champions awards in 2009.  We currently deliver 
services regards the play programme and weightlifting to schools and 
community city wide. 
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The gladiator programme is also a social economy organisation and self 
generates funds to be redistributed back to physical activity play and sport. 
Indeed a recent process analysis report conducted to government standards 
showed the gladiators delivered services that would have cost the public 
sector over three million pounds. Revealing that for every £1 invested in 
gladiators there was a social return of £5. (Please see report attached.) 
 
Gladiators self generated funds through corporate gala events and up until 
last year by delivering service level agreements with the NHS. Unfortunately 
due to the current financial climate these service agreements have come to 
their natural end. However the gladiators continue to run a great many 
sporting services. Last year the gladiators had over 300,000 attendances 
across all services all independently monitored by outside agencies (please 
see breakdown attached) 
 
Considerations 
 
Introduction to sport 
Club structure 
Personal finance 
 
There are many barriers to be overcome for a young person to get to the top 
in any sport. Many of these barriers are not sporting ones. The key areas 
above must be addressed long before any considerations at national level. 
 
Introduction to sport and club structure 
 
The best introduction to sport despite the active schools programmes is still 
local community word of mouth when someone introduces a friend to the local 
club. The principles of active schools are to provide introduction sessions and 
then advancement through pathways to the community club system. The 
problem is that there is not enough well run community based sport clubs to 
advance children to due to the lack of investment in the community club 
structure. 
 
99% of sport development funds in entrapped in public sector apathy. Local 
authorities are paying on average £38,000 salaries to sport development 
officers and £20,000 salaries to sports coaches to work directly in schools. 
However many sports are taught with advancement to the public sector sport 
centre rather than the community club structure. To many in these sport 
centres the coaching session is just a job with the coach having no ambition 
to transport kids up and down the country to events or take them further with 
the governing body. To them it is just a job and there the progression ends. 
The key exercise here is jobs for the department in the schools and increased 
income through facilities.  
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There is no incentive for sport authorities to invest in self run community sport 
clubs were the income would go to the sport club. However self run 
community sport clubs have the sport at heart, there coaches tend to be 
former athletes who have years of experience and volunteer their time 
passionately. However even then success is highly limited in most community 
sport clubs as volunteer set ups cannot guarantee continuity in sport 
development. 
 
For example the gladiator weightlifting club has 12 coaches. They all have 
one thing in common. They have all either competed at Commonwealth, 
European or world levels. Their combined knowledge is invaluable. Two of the 
gladiator coaches are full time. Their job is to go into schools in the afternoons 
for the introduction sessions. They then continue their shift after school in the 
community sport club well into the night overseeing the children who have 
progressed through from schools. 
 
These coaches also oversee the organisation of local events. They also 
oversee transport and accommodation to and from events up and down the 
country. In addition the two full time coach’s lease with governing bodies on 
behalf of the young lifters and the club. The appointment of these two full time 
coaches and the organisation and stability they bring then make the 
contribution of the other ten voluntary coaches unbelievably powerful. 
 
The voluntary coaches give up time at night from their day jobs to coach and 
give up a lot of weekends to coach at competitions. However, without the two 
full time coaches how could the voluntary coaches expect to go in to schools 
or oversee the day to day development work and management of the sport 
when they have their own jobs to consider? These are all major factors that 
come in to consideration with regards the gladiator weightlifting programmes 
success. 
 
One of the other problems we have is that the government is obsessed with 
quantity sport development rather than quality sport development. For 
example many active schools conduct sport taster sessions even though that 
sport does not exist in the local community offering no pathway to main 
stream sport if a child wishes to pursue the sport further. Why would you 
teach shot putting if there is no shot putting club in the local community to 
progress to. This is a common trend that leads to a dreadful waste of money 
and heightens a child’s expectation only to be let down. 
 
It is no good to contact the governing body only to discover there is a club 20 
miles away. We then face a whole lot of other barriers of time and expense to 
parents that prevents the child competing. Instead of the government 
intrusting all their sport development funds to local sport authorities why can’t 
the government fund full time sport development coaches in the local 
community sport clubs. By doing this you have the following benefits 
 
 
We remove any doubt that the sport being taught in school has a 
community sport club to advance to. 
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We know the club exists to serve the sport it is constituted to and has a 
fundamental remit to advance children further through the sport and to 
the top. 
 
We also insure continuity of sport development for reasons explained 
above 
 
We eliminate public sector apathy and replace it with passion for the 
service provided. 
 
It is abundantly clear that the government’s current policy of placing all their 
sport development funds with local sport authorities as lead bodies in their 
areas is fundamentally flawed. We have a system were departments can 
offset any cutbacks by insuring that all funds are retained by the department 
with token amounts of funding being passed on to community sport groups. 
Creating the impression that sport authorities are upholding government 
sporting legacy targets by including in theory the community sport groups but 
in reality real sport development funding fails to reach community sport clubs 
in the large outlying high unemployed outreach estates. Which in turn leads to 
failure of the social objectives of sport?  
 
Those being to address child obesity in an early intervention manor through 
physical activity. As well as to divert children from drugs, territoriality and 
crime through age progressed sporting activities. 
 
Personal finance 
 
No matter how talented the child poverty is the unclimbable barrier the 
personal cost to parents to support a talented child can make or break the 
child’s ability to maximise their opportunities. It is not unusual for a talented 
child to be competing at under 12 under 14 and fewer than 16 British age 
group levels. This requires a lot of travel and accommodation costs travelling 
up and down the country. 
 
How does a single unemployed parent find the funding when they may have 
two other children to support? Many families go without holidays and other 
similar sacrifices impacting on other children’s life and wellbeing. 
 
The cost is usually double to the family as no parent would allow a 12 year old 
child to travel themselves to an event. The gladiators resolved this situation, 
for example 18 children competed at the British school championships in 
Birmingham earlier this year. They won 13 gold and five silver medals.  
 
We hired a bus at a cost of £800. We took one parent each with the kids plus 
12 coaches. This equated to £32 per parent and child. Had the parent and 
child travelled on their own it would have cost them ten times that amount. 
However what about the parents who’s child may have been the only child 
from the local sport club at that level they would have had to pay the full cost. 
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It is clear that failure to support the parents of talented children holds back the 
nation’s chances of producing top class sports people in future years 
 
The British Olympic committee funds £25,000 subsidy grants for talented 
athletes at commonwealth, European and world levels, however, how can the 
12 year old of today reach the national level if the parents cannot afford the 
year in year out basic costs for the child to participate. The Child’s travel costs 
are met if travelling as part of a team with the governing body. But the child 
cannot reach governing body national teams without first competing in local 
competition up and down the country. This lack of support at the bottom end 
must be addressed. 
 
Social enterprise in sport. 
 
The vast majority of community based sport clubs are not structured to 
employ full time coaches. However this should not be a barrier to them. The 
government’s many local social enterprise agencies should be encouraged to 
fund restructuring costs within the sporting sector. 
 
There are at the moment 60 social enterprise in sport organisations in 
Scotland. However, shockingly, gladiators are the only one in Glasgow, once 
again the local sport authority leads on government partnership funding with 
regards to physical activity and sport development legacy funds. However, 
they insure that information regards the cities commonwealth legacy 
partnership framework document is passed between public sector bodies. 
Very few community sport groups know of its existence or have read it.  
 
As the sport authority is the lead, they insure that social enterprise in sport 
groups are not aware that they could bid to deliver activities. They exclude 
them and also insure that no other community sport groups ever evolve to 
become a social enterprise. In short, local sports authorities see social 
enterprise in sport as being a future financial rival to them. This should not be 
their priority. What it should be is serving the best interest of the public and 
sport.  Instead the system is monopolised by sport authority self preservation. 
 
Sport authorities also exclude community sports groups from being short 
listed at sport awards. They pick the short lists and insure that successful 
nominees come from the departmental sports internally. To award successful 
community sports groups would be to publicise community sport success that 
could be measured against them. 
 
The monopolisation of social enterprise in sport by Glasgow life is very 
concerning. A city that boasts the commonwealth games as well as the 
largest sport authority in the UK but with the exception of gladiators, has no 
social enterprise organisations in sport is appalling. 
 
There are major financial incentives for growing social enterprise in 
community based sport clubs for the government. Shona Robison indicated 
that the active schools reached 10m children with taster sessions for physical 
activity. At a cost of £50m. The gladiators reached 316,854 children at a cost 
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of £500,000. If this figure was projected nationally through other social 
enterprise groups in Scotland Shona Robison’s figure of 10m children would 
have been achieved at a cost of £15.75m less than a third of the 50m current 
cost to the government with the increased quality national sporting success at 
the end of it. 
 
Gladiator recommendations 
 
Local enterprise agencies given funding with a priority to assist and 
take well run community sport groups to a social enterprise model 
suitable for employing coaches. 
 
Government sport development funding re directed to community sport 
groups to employ development coaches direct. 
 
Independent body set up to select short list for individual city sport 
awards. Preventing sports authorities from selecting candidates 
internally to justify their own work. Whilst preventing the exclusion of 
successful community sport groups. 
 
Travel and accommodation budgets for well run community sport 
groups to insure that the poverty barrier does not exclude children from 
top class sporting participation 
 
Talented children’s parent support fund. Which once again insures that 
the child is not excluded from participation in top level sport and that no 
financial burden is placed on other family members? 
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            GLADIATOR WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB MEDAL TABLE 2012 
  

         

         EVENT DATE VENUE GOLD SILVER BRONZE COMP TOTAL SCOTTISH RECORD BRITISH RECORD 

Scottish Schools 22/01/2012 Easterhouse  18 8 5 31 

  Scottish Masters 12/02/2012 Scotstoun 4 2 
 

6 

  British Schools 03/03/2012 Birmingham 13 5 
 

18 

  British Masters 17/03/2012 Mytholmroyd 4 
  

4 3 
 British Students 24/03/2012 Leeds 3 

  
3 6 

 Scottish Open 01/04/2012 Glasgow 3 2 
 

5 

  Scottish Juniors 01/04/2012 Glasgow  2 
  

2 

  Scottish under 23 01/04/2012 Glasgow 3 
  

3 

  British Juniors/Un 23s 28/04/2012 Lilleshall 2 
  

2 

  Scottish Dev Cup 19/05/2012 Pitlochry 9 1 
 

10 

  British Seniors 26/05/2012 Derby 1 
  

1 

  Fulda Cup 10/06/2012 Austria 3 4 1 8 

  British Dev Cup 24/06/2012 Easterhouse  16 3 1 20 

  Titans womans grand prix 30/06/2012 Germany 
 

1 1 2 

  British Youths 23.07.2012 Wales 
    

  Western Districts Sept/Oct Scotland 
    

  British Under 18 21/10/2012 Bristol 
    

  World University 05/11/2012 Israel 
    

  Scottish Seniors Nov Scotland 
    

  

   
    

  

  
Total Medals 81 26 8 115 

   
Alex Richardson 
Gladiators 
3 August 2012 
 


